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Question: 132

Refer to the exhibit.

What should the network administrator do to permit Switch-1 to route traffic from a client in 10.1.11.0/24 to a client in 10.1.12.0/24?
A . Enable proxy AR
C . Enable IP routing.
D . Configure a static route to 10.1.11.0/24 and a static route to 10.1.12.0/24.
E . Enable OSPF routing on VLAN 11 and on VLAN 12 in the same area.

Answer: B

Question: 133

A company has ArubaOS switches that are already configured to support the network. The company now wants to use Aruba AirWave to manage the switches. The network administrator creates a new group on Aruba AirWave, and then discovers several ArubaOS switches that
should belong to this group.

What is the best practice for the initial authorization of the switches in AirWave?
A . Authorize the switches in Monitor + Firmware Updates only mode.
B . Authorize the switches and immediately change the scan set credentials to match the credentials on the switches.
C . Authorize the switches and immediately change the global communication settings to match the credentials on the switches.
D . Authorize the switches in Managed Read/Write mode.

Answer: D

Question: 134

An ArubaOS switch operates at factory default settings. A network administrator enters this command:

Switch (config)# password operator plaintext mysecret

How does the switch now control access to the CLI through the console port?
A . It forces users to enter no username and password operator to gain access to basic mode. Users must then enter password mysecret to reach enable mode.



B . It forces users to enter username operator and password mysecret to gain access to basic mode. Users can then reach enable mode without authenticating.
C . It allows users to access basic mode without logging in, but forces them to enter password mysecret to reach enable mode.
D . It forces users to enter no username and password mysecret to gain access to basic mode. Users can then reach enable mode without authenticating.

Answer: C

Question: 135

Two switches are members of a Virtual Switching Framework (VSF) fabric.

Which statement correctly describes how the switches handle routing?
A . Only the commander runs routing protocols and builds the IP routing table, but it programs the standby member to route traffic.
B . Both members build their own IP routing tables, which they synchronize. Only static IP routing is supported with VS
D . Only the commander runs routing protocols and builds the IP routing table, and all routed traffic must pass through the commander.
E . Both members run routing protocols and build their own IP routing tables, and they synchronize the tables over VSF links.

Answer: C

Question: 136

Managers log in to an ArubaOS switch with SSH.

What does SSH require to authenticate the switch to the SSH client and set up a secure session?
A . an SSH authorized user key, managed by the ip ssh public-key commands
B . a username and password set with the password manager command
C . an SSH key, managed by the crypto key ss commands.
D . a self-signed certificate configured with the crypto key commands

Answer: B

Question: 137

A network administrator is in the context in an ArubaOS switch CLI:

Switch (vlan10)#

The administrator wants to leave the configuration context with a single command.

Which command should the administrator enter?
A . logout
B . quit
C . exit
D . end

Answer: B

Question: 138

Refer to the exhibit.

Endpoint A sends broadcast ARP requests.

Where are these requests received?
A . at EndpointC
B . at EndpointB
C . at EndpointB, at EndpointC, and at EndpointD



D . at EndpointB and at EndpointC

Answer: A

Question: 139

Which type of 802.11 wireless network can be hosted by an endpoint device such as a laptop?
A . a wireless distribution system
B . an ad hoc network
C . a wireless mesh or bridge
D . an infrastructure network

Answer: B

Question: 140

A server connects to a port on an ArubaOS switch. The network administrator wants to ensure that the port remains forwarding during MSTP topology changes, and changes in the port status do not cause MSTP topology changes.

Which statement describes how the administrator can accomplish this?
A . The administrator can accept the default behavior of auto-edge.
B . The administrator can lower the port’s root path cost to zero.
C . The administrator can manually disable STP on the edge port.
D . The administrator can configure the port as an MSTP master port.

Answer: D

Question: 141

Which settings should match on physical interfaces before a network administrator combines them in a link aggregation?
A . speed and duplex mode
B . DSCP and media
C . speed and VLANs
D . LLDP TLVs and VLAns

Answer: A

Question: 142

A network administrator wants to be able to access an Aruba Instant cluster at the same IP address even if the current master fails.

How can the administrator achieve this goal?
A . Configure a VC IP address that is a reserved IP address in the AP’s subnet.
B . Configure the AirWave IP address in the instant cluster System > Admin settings.
C . Assign static IP addresses, rather than DHCP ones, to all APs in the instant cluster.
D . Assign a static IP addresses, rather than a DHCP one, to the AP that is elected master.

Answer: A
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